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MARILYN CHAMNESS

Cadets to See
Candidates for
Queen of Ball
Candidates for the 1966
Military Ball Queen will be
presented at 10 a.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium to the
cadet corps of the Air Force
ROTC.
The finalists, all members
of Angel Flight, are Marilyn
S. Chamness, Susan Farris,
Susan Florio. Janice L.
Sirles and Velda S. Smith.
Coronation of the queen will
take place during the Military
Ball which will be held at 9
p.m. Jan. 28 in the University
Center Ballroom. The ball,
sponsored jointly by the Arnold Air Society and Angel
Flight, is SlU's only all-campus formal dance.
"Revue in Blue," presented
in previous years in connection with the Military Ball,
will not be presented this
year. according to Capt. Edward A. Corich, assistant professor of aerospace studies.
"The show was a one-night
performance, and not really
worth all the time and trouble
that was put into it. We are
planning a program with outside entertainment for later
in the year," Capt. Corich
said.
Tickets for the Military Ball
are now on sale at the information desk of the University
Center. price of the tickets
is three dollars a couple.
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Number 10

Student Body President Says
He Will Sign Fee-Raising Bill
Dissenting Letter
To Be Att-:wched

Spectacular Fire
Guts Buildings
On Campus Edge
A spectacular fire almost
wiped out a Carbondale city
block at Mill and Forest
Streets early Sunday.
An SIU stUdent, Morris I.
Newman, Chicago, lost all his
belongings and his trailer
home in the blaze. Heescaped
injury.
Arson is suspected in the
fire which destroyed the
trailer, d garage containing
two cars and two private
apartment buildings under
construction.
Norman Hilton, deputy state
fire marshal, said, "there is
no quef;tion about it being
set." The fire happened too
quickly to be an accident, he
said.
'I nt: intense heat from the
fire also damaged the siding
0.1 two nearby houses, two cars
parked close by, and broke
windows in a nearby dormitory.
Dama)!;e to the two partially
construcrcd apartment huildings, owned by Fred A.
Solx-ry. former proprietor of
the Sobrey Bakery, was estimated near SI25,OOO.
Carbondale firemen were
called at 4: l:l a.m., and arrived at the scene to find one
apartment building engulfed in
flames and the other on fire.
According to l'lmont Craw-

VELDA SMITH

$125,000 BLAZE--Construction scaffolding isoutlined by the intense fire which threatened to des·
troy a Carbondale city block at Mill and Forest

streets Sunday" An SIU student lost his trailer
home in the blaze,
(Photo by Robert Sims)

Former Jazz Musician

Montana's Episcopal Bishop Will Lead
Religion-in-Life Week Sessions at SIU
The Rt. Rev. Chandler W.
Sterling, Episcopal bishop of
Montana, wiI1 speak at 7:30
o'clock this evening in Morris
Library Auditorium. He is
here this week to lead a number of discussions in conjunction with Religion-in-Life
Week.
A former professional jazz
musician, he is described in
a recent Associated Press
feature as having "a reputation for independent thinking
and frank speech."
He attended NorthWestern
University for four years, then
studied at Seabury-Western
Seminary. While in school he
kept up with his mLisic by
playing organ
for roller
skaters,
prize fights and
dances at the Broadway Armory in Chicago.
He was born on Jan. 28,
1911, in Dixon, Ill. He was

married in 1935 and has eight
children.
He was ordained a deacon
in 1938 and became a priest
the following year. For the
past nine years he has been
bishop of Montana.

BISHOP STERLING

Other engagements during
the week will include a discussion
over coffee on
Wednesday. at 10 and 11:30
a.m. in the Roman Room of
the University Center and at
2 and 4 p.m. at the Canterbury
House.
He will speak at Freshman
Convocations at 10 a.m. and
I p.m. Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium. At 2 p.m. Bishop
Sterling will be available for
further discussion in the
Roman Room ofthe University
Center.
He will be guest at the Association of the Campus Ministt'y luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Thursday at the Wesley Foundation.
Cosponsoring the bishop's
visit are the Canterbury Association, Gamma Delta, Student Christian Foundation c1l1d
Wesley Foundation.

Student Body President
George Paluch will sign the
Campus Senate bill proposing
a $4 per term increase in
l}ctivity fees for athletics.
Paluch said he expects to
receive a copy of the bill
today. The Campus Senate
passed the bill by a 10- i
margin Thursday night.
Paluch said he would attach
a letter of personal opinion
before forwarding the bill to
President Morris. The letter
of dissent would be based on
the concept that "if we are
going to subsidize athletics,
we should also subsidize other
actiVities," he said.
Paluch gave the Marching
Salukis band as an example of
other activities.
Bard Gros.;e, Liberal Arts
and Sciences senator who
voted against the measure
Thursday night, said he might
also favor attaching a minority
report from dissenting Campus Senate members.
A spokesman in President
Morris' office said last week
that the president would send
the bill to the Universin" Council for a recommendation when
he received it from the
Campus Senate. The l'niv<.>rsity Council is an advi"l'ry
body composed of faculty an~
administrators.
The Athletics Committt'''
fo::- the Carbondale C.lmru,;
sent a letter to Pr<.>,;id"';~r
Morris last wet'k supPl,rring
the fee hike.
Kenneth Davis of Harrisburg, chairman of th<.> Boan:
(Continu~d on Pog~ 1\

Gus Bode

Gus says it may be a good idea
to name the new Communications Building after Adlai
Stevenson but he had sort of
looked forward to calling the
joint Tallyho.

!~iU~~' MarjorieLawrence
Invited to Attend
Closing oj 'Met'

Journalism Speaker Outlines
u.S. Newspaper Evolution
Three types of newspapers newspaper industry encomare now developing on the pass an area of news coverage
American s c ene-national, particular to themselves, he
regional and local publi- explained.
cations-Rick Friedman, asThe national level includes
sociate editor of Editor & the coverage of lnternational
Publisher, toidSIU journalism events such as the Viet Nam
students Monday.
crisis and factors of national
F7"iedman, whose pubU- importance such as president
cati(Jn is the nation's top news- Johnson's
budget for the
paper journal. described this nation, Friedman saiti.
development as a revolution in
The regional level incommunications that grew out corporates national news and
of the battle for survival state and area news in the
among newspapers.
publication's geographical
The three levels of the surroundings. Smail dailies
and weekly publications make
up the third level and have
Shop With
as
their
primary goal
coverage of local and area
Dail,Elyptian
news.
Advertisers
Friedman remarked that
change Is under way in all
three levels with the cause
due in part to the influx of
suburban papers. The growth
of these IYI.lbUcations has been
built upon the flight of population into county and suburban
areas, he said.
Following his talk, Friedman answered questions of
students and faculty members
gathered in the Seminar Room
of the Agriculture Building.
. A rec~ptu!.0nn :was he!d for
him by JO
allsm gr duate
students and faculty at 4 p.m.
Monday in the Carbondale
Savin~s and Loan Association
Building.

REUNITED-PhaD Nguyen, an SIU freshman and part-time receptionist in the Intemational Services Division, is reunited with her
former boss, Harold L. DeWeese, chief of the SIU elementary edDCation program in Saigon, who was in Carbondale on a month's
leave. Miss Nguyen was a secretary for DeWeese in Saigon before
coming to the United States to study.

Chance lOr
£I
SIU d·
· U.'.
S
Vlng In
.,
Is 'Fal-ry Tale' 14£lor VI-et GI-rl

An SIU freshman from South
Viet Nam, Phan Nguyen described her chance to stul!y
in the United States as being
"like a fairy tale."
Miss Nguyen arrived at SIU
in November to enroll in the
Daily
Egyptian
General
Studies program and
ASK TONIGHT
PubUshed In [he Department of JournaUsm
to begin working as a partTuesday thrQup;h Saturday throughout the
Soulhern Illinois
time receptionist in the Disc;honl year except:: during University v.1carlon
periods. eX3rnlnation weeks. and IClil:31 holi...
vision of International SerBEST BAR-B-QUE days
by Southern IIUnols lInlversity. Carbonvices.
dale. nlinoi~. Second class postalle p.. id at
Carbondale. illinOIS ;'.NOI..
"Slo.smokedUto perfeo:tion!
Miss Nguyen was formerly
JUI BREJJ'lVEH'S
.t~~t~~I~~:'t!. T~~':-"~~:=~'~:~'!'~::I~:;:Zd a secretary for Harold Deher. do no. neces.arily r.nec •• be oplnlnn
Weese, chief of SIU'selemenof ,he .dmlnt"ra';nn or any dep""men, of tary teacher education proth~~·J~!~~~~l[:~d busi"ess offices located tit gram staned in South Viet
CALL 457-5944
~~~l;.tn!'l~;:!e ~~-;:'~~flCO'. Howard R. Nam in 1961. She was able
FOR CARRY OUT
to see DeWeese while he was
Evelyn M. Augustin,
on a home leave in CarbonOpen 110m. to 8p:...
~;Il~7-:.;,.;'I~h~.~I:~~~~'7~:;:,e~. ~~":.c~: dale during parts of December
520 E. MAIM
Frank S. Messersm;.h. Edward A.
and January.
!!~!!!!!!!~~R~O:be:rt~D:':R~e:'nc~ke~'~~O~be~r~'
~E~.~sm~l.~••~a~nd~ about
"I had never even thought
Laurel Wenh.
going to college in the
United States," said Miss
Nguyen. who lived in Saigon
with her mother. older sister
I-"-;'~;';;;;;;;;;;'';;;';';;;;;';;;;;;''';'';''''';;~'&'_---------"", and two younger brothers.
"Then one day Dr. (Fred)
Armistead. one of the SIU
team members, asked me
'Why not go to college in
America?' and I liked the
idea."
It took her more than two
years to work out the arrangements. She talked with
Alfred Junz. assistant dean of
SIU's International Services.
WEDMESDAY-THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
when he was in her country.
Junz told her he would work
to get her some financial help
at Southern. But, she said, the
most difficult problem [0 solve
was the cost of transportation.
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CO IIege I n

Ed;.orl.1 Conference,Fred"'
Timo..lleyer.Joseph
by W. Ayers.
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This was solved. too. Her
sister was an interpreter for
an American writer Rose
WildE"" Lane in Sout'h Viet
Nam to lear:. viewpoints of
Vietnamese women towaTdthe
war Miss Lane was working
for· Woman's Day magazine.
"One day mysistercouIdn't
go to work and I went instead,"
Miss Nguyen related. "The
two of us just started talking
and I told her of my hopes
of going to the United States
and college and about my
trouble arranging transportation. I was just making conversation, and 1 was really
surprised When she said. 'Why
don't you leave the costto me?'
Everything was solved.
"I came by plane and had
a job as receptionist ready for
me,'" she continued. "At first
I had a little difficulty With
the telephone as it sometimes
was hard to understand what
people wanted, but it gets
easier all the time:'
Miss Nguyen learned her
English in high school. Her
association with the American
educators helped her improve
her speaking. She obtained her
job with SIU in Saigon when
her sister, working in another
office in the same building.
heard of the vacancy.
Miss Nguyen hopes to study
special education at SIU and
put the knowledge gained to
use in Saigon.
DeWeese has returned to
Saigon after a month on leave.
He predicted more Vietnamese students in American
colleges because the country
recognizes the importance of
sending its people abroad for
extensive preparation for
teaching.

Majorie Lawrence, research professor of music
and director of the SIU opera
workshop has been invited to
return to the scene of her
operatic triumphs as an honored guest at ceremonies
marking the closing of the
Metropolitan Opera House.
The gold curtains at the
famous House, where Miss
Lawrence starred in operas
by Wagner, Strauss, Puccini
and others will part for the
last time April 16. The Met
has already moved to its new
headquarters in the new LincoIn Center for the Performing Arts.
A special benefit program
has been arranged to bid farewell to the old House by the
Metropolitan Opera Association, the Guild, the National
Council and the Opera Club.
"Because
your
distinguished career is so much
a part of the history of our
illustrious House. we hope that
you wUl join us as an honored
guest arthisfarewelltribute,"
Mrs. William FranciS Gibb,
chairman of the benefit committee, wrote Miss Lawrence•
Miss Lawrence. who will be
on a sabbatical leave from her
University poSition as professor and director of the Opera
Workshop, expects to be in
Europe at the time. but said
she hopes to arrange her
schedule in order to attend.

The Luboff Choir
Will Perform in
Concert At StU

The Norman Lubeff Choir
will appear in concert at the
Arena Feb. 4.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. performance will go on sale at
10 a.m. Wednesday attheUniversity Center information
desk.
Admission will be $1.50,
$1.25 and $1, according to
Phillip A. Scheurer of the
University Center Programming Board, sponsors of the
show.
Other sponsors are the University Men's Glee Club and
the University Lecture and
Entertainment Committee.
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Mostly sunny and a little
warmer with a high in the
upper 20s. Record high for this
date was 70 set in 1923 and
record low was -19 in 1930,
according tf) the SIt.' Climatology Laboratory.

Rentals

• Refrigerators

• TV's
• Ranges
• Washers

Open 24 hours a day-7 days a week
UNIVERSITY SOU ARE SHOPPING CENTER

Williams

STORE

212 S. ILLIMOIS 7-6656
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Activities

'Chicken SoCi"oJogy'
Is Seminar Sub.ject

Aero, Radio, Political
Meetings Set Today
Student Teaching preregistration will be held from 9
to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
today in Muckelroy Auditorium in the Agriculture
Building.
The University Center Programing Board'seducationculture committee will meet
at 2 p.m. in Foom C of
the University Center.
Latin American Institute will
sponsor a seminar "Closed
Economic and Open Economics" at 3 p.m. in the
Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building.
Air Force FOTC wiHholdRevue in Blue rehearsal at 5
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Women's FecreationAssociation house basketba"J will
begin at 7 p.m. in the Large
Gym.
The Amateur Fadio Club will

SIU Dames Club
WiliMeet Today
The Dames Club will meet
at 8 p.m. today in the Family
Living Laboratory of the Home
Economics Building.
In addition to a program
on interior decorating, the
meeting will discuss plans for
the annual "Mrs. Southern"
contest to be held Feb. 18.
Fourteen candidates already
have been selected, with six
more to be chosen.
A guest speaker from the
faculty of the Department of
Home and Family is planned.
Entertainment at the meeting will be in the form of a
birthday party, With cakes for
every month of the year. All
members are asked to bring a
51 gift, according to Mrs.
Mieka B.Erdimier,clubpublicity chairman.
The Dames Club is an organization of woman students
and student wives. The SIU
chapter is one of several
throughout the nation.

meet at 7 p.m. in Room D
of the University Center.
University Center Disphy
Committee will meet at i
p.m. in Room B of the University Center.
Southern Players rehearsal
will begin at 7 p.m. in
Muckelroy Auditorium in
the Agriculture Building.
The Young Republicans 'vill
meet at 7:30 p.m. in F·m
E of the University Cen •.. r.
The Rev. Chandler W. Sterling will speak at 7:30 p.m.
in ~",orris Library AuditoriUr.l in Religion in Life Week.
Fencing Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room 114 in the
Large Gym.
The Dames Club will meet at
8 p. m. in the lounge of the
Home Economics Building.
University Center Programing Board special events
committee will meet at 8
p.m. in the Room E of the
University Center.
The
Young Americans for
Freedom will meet at 9
p.m. in Room E of the University Center.
Arnold Air Society will meet
at 9 p.m. in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.

Newly Organized
Ski Club to llleet

"The Sociobiology of Chickens" will be the subject of
a· zoology seminar at 4 p.m.
Thursday in Room 205 of the ..;.
Life Science Building.
.
A. M. Guhl, of the zoology
department of Kansas State!
University,
will be the.
speaker. The seminar is open ~
to the public.

EVERY

TRIPLE TREAT .

Women, Dishonor Are Theme
Of Channel 8 Show Tonight
A Wife expecting a suitor 8:30 p.m.
History of the Negro People:
receives a visit from a mysA portrait of life under
terious woman on .. Death Beslavery based on the actual
fore Dishonor" on the Richard
testimonies
of
former
Boone Show at 9:30 p.m. today
slaves.
on WSIU-TV.
Other programs:
Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN

4:45 p.m.

Chimney Corner.

The newly organized SIU
Ski Club will hold its first 5 p.m.
~e~~~n~t~~i! I?r~'a~:di~et~~~
What's New: "Magnetism."
versity School.
David Westin, coordinator
for the organization, invited
all interested students to artend the meeting. He said that
any prior knowledge of skiing is not necessary. because
the cluh is for both experienced skiers and those wishing to learn.
He added that plans are
being made for a skiing trip
to Colorado during the spring
break. •
•

8 p.m.
Passport 8:
Bold Journey," a mission to the late
Dr. Albert Schweitzer.
II

I'"p Rally S.·ht>dul..d

c;.-...

~

-
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The Thompson Point S P i r i t : ;
Council will sponsor a pep :.
.?,
rally at 7:30 p.m. today in ~
.~
Dining Room 3 of '..entz Hall. ~,S.
~
The pep band and several bas·"Ded~~ated to Serve the Tr.ditionm Dresser"
:.:
ketbaU players and cheerlead- :;
;"i
ers will atte:d the rally.

i KLONDIKE

Revlew of Umled NailOR News
Will Be Presented on WSIU

JOEL VAN BUREN

Talk to Assess
Sales Trainees
"Attributes and Shortcomings of the Sales Trainee"
will be the topic of a talk by
Joel Van Buren, regional sales
manager of the Rf'uben H. Donnelley T e t eph..>n e Directory Co., at 7:30 p.m. today
in Room l.tl of Lawson Hall.
Van Buren has worked in
pen;onnef management since
receiving his bachelor's and
master's degrees in bUhinesh
administration from Northern
Illinois Cniversitv.
The meeting is heing cosponsured by Pi Sigma E~,
silon, marketing frateT~llty,
and the SlIcktv fllr ".;1(' Advanremenr or \ian~,..('ml'nr.

12:30 p.m.
News Report.

'Buddy Buck

3:05 p.m.

Concert
Hall featuring
Today:
"ParicoJtin VolBach's Suite No. 3 in D cano."
major, Mozart's Symphony Oi~,;dneSday: "Drilling for
in C major, and Prokofiev's
Concerto No. 3 in C major
Thursday: "Stories in the
for piano and orchestra. Rocks."
5:30p.m.
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$20BILL
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Register daily to guess the coldest
temperature between 11 a.m. & 4 p.m.

No purchase necessary to win.
OPEN 9 TO 9 - 6 i>AYS A WEEK
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Klondike Buddy Buck Sidewalk Sale .'

Union VOices, a musical
anthology of the American
lavor movement, will feature "The Textile Workers,
Part I."

R::50 p.m.

GRAND PRIZE

Saturday January 22, the day of the

7:45 p.m.

R p.m.
N('w J)imensioR!; in Educa-

II

§

MiddayMovies Bill
Is Geologist's Joy
The noon movies [0 be shown
~~~it~~f~mi~r~:orris Library

I;.

~ ':.

"This Week at the United 8:35 p.m.
Nation," a review of the news
"This Is Baroque" will
from the United Nations, will
study the High Rennaissance
be presented at 2 p.m. today
period.
on WSIU Radio.
Other programs scheduled:
10:30 p.m.
News Report.
8 a.m.
The Morning Show.
10 a.m.
Pop Concen.
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Anyone Feel a Draft?
At this time the average
college male feels like "the
man in the middle:'
He
waIks a tightrope
between opposing factions in a
verba! war between the opposers and defenders of the
real war in Viet Nam. So
many millions of words have
already been written about
the war that American public
i::;
becoming
jaded and
apathetic.
How many times do you
skip
past the newspaper
article on the war after just
reading the headline?
But to the male collegians
of the nation, this war is
probably one of the foremost
thoughts pervading the consciousness of more of us than
any other single thought.
The demonstrators-a vocal
minority hardly representative of the millions who are
now attending college across
the nation-on one hand tell
us that it is our right and
duty to protest the war, While
the "patriotic press" tells us
it is our duty to give up our
studies and labors, and much
more, because the ideal behind
the war is right.
Until fairly recently the war
has
been one for the

professional soldiers-volunteers and special forces. but
the picture is, of course.
changing. College students
who haven't made grades, 19
year oIds, recent college
graduates and married men
are being inducted.
University offiCials across
the country tell us there is
an upsurge in graduate school
enrollment and grades are
better than ever.
Now that we are all on our
toes, what happens next? It's
Uncle Sammy's move now. If
the war gets any bigger the
"prec!ous 2-S's" will no
longer guarantee immunity for
the collegian.
It is possible to divide the
collegiate male population into
three groups, the demonstrators, the defenders and tile
men in the middle. The first
group consists largely of what
has been called the new leftthe protesters, organized an~
unorganized, who take up
causes ranging from Civil
rights, human rights, free
speech to the big one-the war
in Viet Nam.
The second group, which
may be called the defenders,
consists of the ROTC, the
boys planning to join up after

Calling All Presidents ...
To the editor:
Off-campus residents, you
are being organized.
Whether you like it or not,
meetings are being held (three
so far) to establish a council
for students living off campus
in supervised housing (about
5,000 students at that).
Presidents of off-campus
dormitories, try as you might
to think of excuses not to attend meetings, other preSidents are. They are working
on the Off-Campus Student
Center (of course, you don't
realize the potential it has as
both a place of relaxation and
recreation). They are painting, washing and waxing-but
don't bother to visit it, much
less help with the work.
They are working for bettel' representation in University affairs; they are working
on spring elections. They are

promoting cultural activities
like "Meet Your Professor"
night.
There'is another meeting
at 7:30 o'clock wnight at Saluki Arms. It will be important, bu[ you won't bother to
attend. They might be able
to use you.
Elaine Schultheis
Sue Hackbarth
Richard DeAngelis
Dale Beck

let's Retain 'Saluki'
To the editor:
Supporting, the Saluki mascot, "Saluki" is an appropriate name for SIU.
it's

in keeping with the
the

~~uYft.t!;~ 1lI~:!ii!a::ea.Of

college and the assorted
organized and unorganized
groups that defend the present
U. S. policy.
The third group, the men
in the r.. iddle, is probably the
largest. It includes ones With
families, good job prospects,
high scholastic achievement,
prospective teachers, men for
whom the prospect of serving
in the armed forces, war or
no war, is not very attractive.
But tbey do not feel that they
can justifiably defend or protest the present war.
Excluded are those who have
already served because their
position of "safety" allo,ws
them to choose any category
they please. They've already
served-they don't have to rationalize or justify their
feelings.
Samuel Gompers, the labor
union organizer, is said to
have stated, "A man who is
20 and not a radical has something wrong With his heart.
If at 40 he Is still a radical
he has something wrong with
his head."
The "radicals of 20" who
are familiar With this quote
can pat them selves on the back
for having good hearts.. and the
conservatives of 40 can write
off these young whippersnappers. But what of the man
in the middle who fits neither?
But even if there were not
a war going many of us would
be reluctant to serve in the
armed forces for the simple
reason that we do not have
any desire to do so. We grew
up in an era of "unpatriotism:'
This was the post-McCarthy
era of pacifism-"don't.rally
round the flag boys 'cause it
isn't 'in' alymore." Patriotism is "out."
So we sit around and wait
and hope. Hope that Uncle
Sammy doesn'r reach our
number before this thing is
over. Hope that we can finish
school and start doing the
things for which we've been
planning and working for so
long. We want to live, and
work, and let others, the dropouts, the patriots, handle ajob
we don't want any pan of.
Maybe this is selfish and
wrong but that is how it feels
to be a man in the middle.

M. J. McGill
Mount Vernon

Ed Rapetti

Peace (Rat-a-Tat-Tat-Tat) Drive
Greeted With Bang in Jung Ie
By Anhur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle
"Hey, out there!" Private
Oliver Drab, 378-18-4454,
shouted into the jungle blackness. "I'll stop shooting at
you, if you'll stop shooting
at me."
"Thunderation, Drab!"
snapped Captain Buck Ace,
craWling up to the private's
foxhole. "What in blazes do
you think you're doing?"
"I'm mounting a one-man
attack, sir," said Private
Drab proudly. "In my small
way, I want to do my part
to assure the success of our
great new offensive."
"Offensive?"
said
the
captain. "What
offensive?
Divisional Command didn't
order any offenSive in our
sector:'
"Oh, no sir. The order
came from a higher command.
The
PreSident,
himself.
Haven't you heard, sir? He's
ordered an all-out peace offensive. Hey, out there! How
about a little peace and quiet?"

•••

"Shut up, Drab," said the
captain. "That isn't the way
a peace offensive works."
, 'It isn't? But I thought •• : '
"You aren't in this man's
army to think, soldie.. But
you can rest assured our
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President has launched the
greatest peace offensive in
history. He's sent envoys ana
ambassadors
to
Canada.
London, Paris, Yugoslavia,
India. Pakist~~, Iran, Tunisia,
Morocco •••
"Oh, that's grand, sir:'
said Private Drab ... And have
they all stopped shooting at
us?u
"They weren't shooting at
us,
Drab.
But
they're
interested observers."
Botn men ducked as mortar
shells whistled overhead.
"That's sure gooCl news,
Sir," said Private Drab,
!"rushing dirt off his shoulder.
And how did our envoys do
With those fellows outthere?"
"Great Scott, Drab. We
can't talk to them. They're
guerrillas. We don't even
recognize them."
"Oh, I can recognize them,
sir. They're about five feet
tall and wear those black
pajamas. So I could talk
to them and say I was for
peace, too. Mainly because I
really don't want to be killed.
And if they didn't want to be
killed either, maybe. • : '
The captain eyed Private
Drab ominously. "The one
thing you've got to learn,
soldier," he said, "is that
peace is none of your business.
Now shut up and start shoot~
ing."
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What's Viet Nam Like?

Editor's Note
Wbat is life like for the GI
in Viet Nam? How does the
"typical" soldier get along
and spend his time off?

Bullets Punctuate

Here is a report from an
AP correspondent, an SIU
journalism graduate, who bas
spent many weeks in the field
witb American soldiers.

Boredom for GIs
BOB POOS
"We do our work and aren't
By Bob Poos
Associated Press Staff Writer bothered by spit and polish
inspections:'
SAIGON-For some AmeriSpecialist Torres is an encan ~ls, Vi~t Nam dut,~ is "the terprising young man, He
best m the .l'l.rmy •••
bought a motor scooter for
For others, it means long
$350 and puttputts around the
stretches of boredom, sitting Pleiku area. In town there is
in foxholes by the hour waiting for any enemy that never little to do except break the
monotony of Army food with a
seems to show, taking long,
meal at the only Pleiku Chiweary walks through rice pad- nese restaurant. This costs
dies and jungle that sometimes 150 piasters. about $2 ar the
erupt in a blast of fire from official rate of exchange.
bidden machine guns • . • •
Specialist Torres walks aThe American GI in Viet round the little Viet Namese
Nam is nO[ quite like the GI city and drinks an occasional
of Korea and World War II. bottle of the local "33 ExHis officers are likely to think port" beer that costs 40 pithat he's smarter, better asters.
trained and tougher than men
This is better than the life
of thF- earlier wars.
A search for a typical GI of most of the troopers of
the
1st Air Cavalry Division
is futile because all are individuals, although molded into at An Khe. 55 miles east of
Pleiku.
a military parrern with its
Prior to the Cav's arrival,
discipline and anonymity.
An Khe had only one bar for
Most complain about the its population of perhaps
food. weather. military life 1,000. Now An Khe is a garish
in general and about the ene- soldier town with 91 bars,
my. Tbey call him Victor many of which serve as what
Charley or Charley Brown the troops call "boom boom
and respect him as a soldier. parlors."
Thus far, all large United
Inflation has come With a
States units in Viet Nam exvengeance. Prices in many
cept the 1st DiVision has a
instances are double those of
preponderance of regulars,
Saigon. A beer or a soft drink
men who joined up for three
years. This will change in cost 50 piasters, a package
of cigarettes 60.
some outfits like the 1st Air
Most of the troopers don't
Cavalry Division as stateSide
get
much time in town. When
replacements pour in. But
Specialist
4 Clarence Wayne,
units like the paratroopers
of
Columbus.
Ga., got a few
and Marines will probably rehours
he
said:
tain a majority of volunteers.
"I'm
just
going
to sit and
Most of the noncommissioned officers boast tbat they rest and drink a couple of
beers.
are "RA (Regular Army) all
"Last time I was in town
the way and in to stay."
Even draftees are likely to I bought silk jackets for my
four-year-old
boy and sevenadmit they would rather be
here than "'running up and year-old daughter."
Private
Rene
Couture, of
down hills at Ft. Benning to no
purpose." as a 1st D!vision Fitchburg, Mass., is an infantryman
in
the
1st
Battalion
private remarked.
"They're the finest kidsand the best troops-in the
world," said Capt. Henry
Thorpe, a native North Carolinian who commanded a company of the 2nd Battalion,
7th Cavalry in the la Orang
Valley.
He ought (0 know, Thirtyone of his men died in that
battle.
How does the United States
soldier live on base and in
the field? What does ht. do
for emertai nment in those
rare hours off dUlY? Let's
take a look at a few of them:
Spa "i Martin Torres, of
Guam. is an aircraft maintenance man of the 5-t5th Aircraft Battalion stationed at
Camp Holloway. an Army air
base just outside Pleiku in the
Cemral fli~hlands,
He's been in the army six
years and plans to stay in for

Spa -t Johnnie Culberts0n,
of the 12th Cavalry. His out- veterans of Korea and World
a radio operator in tht: 1st
fit has· been almost constantly War II.
Battalion, 8th Cavalry, fn'in the field or on campperimerer guard since it arrived
The 6-foot-2, 225-pounder quemly worries about his fe~·t,
in September.
is a military policeman pa- as all good infantrymen do.
troling the mLlddy streets of
On a sweep with his batHis comments on his pres- An Khe. He once worked in a talion the 19-year-old troopence here reflect those made Washington hospital.
er from South Plainfield, N.J.,
by many soldiers and ma"I got :n two years of col- remarked:
"W hen you've
rines:
walked through these rice paddies in the rain for a few
days, your feet look like the
hands of some housewife who's
been washing di,hes for too
long. All white and shriveled
up."
Pfc. Melvin Canady worried
about his feet, too. for he dosS
a lot of walking, Pfc. Canady
is a member of the 88th Military Police Derachment-canine.
The Borge.:, Tex., native
spends his nights being tugged
along by a huge German shepherd dog around the barbedwire perimeter of an Army
helicopter squadron camp at
Ban Me Thuot in the Central
Highlands.
What does he do in offduty hours?
"Nothing." Private Canady
said. "There's nothing to do.
The town's off-limits,"
f't"ivate
Canady goes to
eveI y movie that comes ~o
camp, reads, and thinks about
his broken marriage that
caused him to go into the
Army at 26.
A MEDIC CALLS FOR HELP
AI Defleron, of Mobile, Ala.,
"Some people back home lege before I was drafted and and Theron Capps, of Columseem (0 think this is a civU I sure would like to go back bus, Ga., are both in a proud
war. Tt.!y ought to have seen and make something of myself outfit-the 1st Squadron of the
those dead PAVN (PeODle's in the medical field," he said. 9th Cavalry. This is the real
Army of North Viet Nam). "If not a doctor, maybe I cavalry unit of the cavalry
This is no civil war. This is could be a dentist or get into division, the men who do the
scouting and reconnaissance
an invasion and we're here to lab work:'
Of his off-duty hours by helicopter or on foot in
stop it:"
Private Otey said : "I just picket lines.
Pic. Kenneth OteY,ofWash- coo] it. I sit down and have
In the Ia Drang Valley they
!ngton. D,C., wondered if he a soft drink-I don't drink wiped OUt more than a comIS going to benefit from a beer or whisky-and wuch the pany of North Viet Namese
GI Bill of Rights as did the GIs' antics:'
regulal"s.

:W.
"In a way. it's the best
duty I've ever had." he said.
"I have [0 work hard and I
don't mind because I'd rather
drop dead from exhaustion
then let down one ofthose guys
flying (Jur aircraft.

A GI STALKS THE INVISIBLE ENEMY
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Gerlnan'Institute Set "for Summer" . .
Thoi' United States Office of of Foreign Languages to conThe nine-week program will
EJu.:ation has awarded a grant duct an· overseas advanced include study trips to Bonn
and the Rhine. to Southern
school teachers of German. Germany and to the Lubeck
The institute will be held Kiel regien.
'
in Germany this summer, at
Bremen, Springe and West Ag Club Plans Trip
Berlin.
The AgricultlAre Economics
The :0 participants and a Club plans a trip to Cairo
'Large.U stock in
staff of seven, including How- in early March. The members
area. Exclusive dealer ard p, French. associate pro- of the club will be guests of the
fessor of foreign languages. First Bank of Cairo.
in area:
will leave from New York on
This trip includes a tour of
June 16. After arriving in the Mikco Grain Co. Also
Amsterdam. the group will planned is a stop at a cotton
proceed to Bremen, near Bre- gin on the Mississippi River.
merhuven, where the program The date of the trip is
)\URDALE SHOPPING CENTER
will get under way on June 18. indefinite.

':TaIwanese
Philosopher
Will Lecture

of Sll-l,OOO to the Department study institute for secondary

Schwinn
Bikes

JIM'S

PHOTOGRAPHY
MAJORS KNOW IT'S A
SNAP TO GET GOOD
FOOD AT MOO & CACKiE!

IRVIN PEITHMANN

Indian Expert
To Be on TV's
'Truth' Program
Irvin M. Peithmann, SIU
author of books on Americ'!n
Indians, will be guest on "The
Celebrity Panel," daytime
counterpan to CBS tevevision's "To Tell the Truth,"
Friday.
The 2 p.m. show appears
locally on KFVS-TV (channel
12) ..£ Cape Girardeau and
KMOX-TV (channel 4) at St.
Louis.
Peithmann is known as "the
Passionate Paleface" because
of his intense involvement with
American Indian tribes, particularly the Seminoles of
Flordia. He lived among them
while researching ol book about
them, "Broken Peace Pipes."
Other books by Peithmann include "Red Men of Fire,"
"Indians of Southern Illinois,"
and" Echoes of the Red Man:'
Peithmann said the program
will be videotaped Wednesday
in New York for showing two
days later. The panel, headed
by master of ceremonies Bud
Collier, is the same as "To
Tell the Truth's." Panelists
wil1 try to guess which of
three
persons,
including
Peithmann, "is the real Passiona~e Paleface."
Peithmann is on the staff
of the Depanment of Recreation and Outdoor Education.

Constant c. c. C hang, a
Chinese philosophy professor
from Taiwan Normal University in Taipei. Taiwan. will
be a visiting pI"of~ssor for the
winter and spring quarters.
Chang, in addition to being
versed in Chinese philosophy,
specializes in Taoism, areligion and philosophy of China,
and is an expert on Lao-tse,
the traditional founder of Taoism, according to Willis
Moore, chairman of the Departr ~nt of Philosophy.
He will come here in early
February. During the winter
quarter, Chang will give public lectures on subjects to be
announced. During the spring
quarter he and WilHam Harris' professor of philosophy
and chairman of the Committee on Asian Studies at SIU,
will offer a joint seminar on
the eastern and western
philosophies.

Anthropologi~l

To DiscussTrade
In 3-Part Series
Sidney Mintz, professor of
anthropology from Yale University, will present a series
of three lectures on .. An
Anthropological View of the
Marketplace" this week.
His tl)pics will be:
Today:
"Closed Economies and Open Economies,"
3 to 5 p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Wednesday:
"Circles of
Trade and the Structure of
Societies," 3 to 5 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar Room.
Thursday: "Men, Women,
Trade and Development," 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Home
Economics Lounge.
•
Each lecture will be followed by open discussion. The
series is sponsored by the
Latin American I:-lstitute and
the Departments of Sociology
and Anthropology.

SIU to Sponsor Study Tour
Of European Interior Design
other areas of the L'niversitv
as well as teachers in these
fields are eligible [0 enroll
in the seminar.
Design houses, famous interiors and museums of Spain,
Italy. France, Holland and
Sweden will be visited.
The School of Home E..:onomics engaged Roy Beal (If
i\ustin, Tex., professional interior designer. to plan the'
tour, and Janr Kelly Shearer,
chairman of the departmE'!1t
of interior design at the Cniversity of i\!aryland. as
seminar director. Two members of the intE'rior design
faculty. Lucy Stewart and ;\forman E. Slack, will accompany the group as SIL' representatives.
The class will leave ;\few
York by e~onomy jet airline
June 16, returning to ;\few
York Julv <I. Cost of the study
tour is '51,197. pl!.ls appro:'
----------~ priate SIL' summer registraSTUDENT SAILl~GS
tion f<'<·s-5~O.2.'5 for Illinl)is

"This is the only credit
course in interior design being
offered for study in Europe
by an American university and
being developed and directed
by a professional interior designc- r ."
With th,'se words, Rose
Padgett, chairman of the Department
of Clothing and
Textiles, described a threeweek summer studv tour of
interior design centers of
European countries. It has
been scheduled bv Sll"s School
of Home Econom·ics.
• The
group
will meet
award - winning designers,
study the gre;Jt periods in art
and architect1Jn.· and become
acquainted With contemporary
environmental design concepts," 7\"liss Padgett said.
Senior and graduate studc-nts in the dl'panment's interior design program and
thost· in related studks in

TO EUROPE

~~~~~n:~~d:'~~;~5[)~:~li(~~~-7~;

N.Y. to Rotterdam

registrati"n fl)r the tour is
Fe'b. I .md must be accomp.lniecf hy a depTlsit of 511111.
the remainder ro be' paid "n
or hdTlrc' \la\' I,\!isi' 1'",Jgett
said.'
,

$155

MINIMUM I-WAY

FOR INFORMATIOl'l

B&A
UNIVERSITY SQUARE

TRAVEL SERVICE

715A $. ;.;r:!lVERSITY '}·1863

P;Jrticulars of thl' t(lur ma\'
be Tlbt;Jined from R.li'e I'ad~c,ti.
ch.lirm.ln of th t • fkpartmc'nt "f
CI(lrrin~ Jnl! Tc-xrilC'i'.
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(Continued from Poge 1)
of Trustees, has also expressed his support of the
measure.
The hike would go for about
150 National Collegiate Athletic AssociadonScholarships
which athletic officials say
are necessary to recruit top
high school athletes.
The NCAA scholarships pay
room and board, tuition, fees,
and $15 a month spending
money. SIU currently offers
work scholarships which reqUire players to hold on-campus jobs.
The increase was first pro-

posed last term by Raymr,nd
Lenzi, men's off-campus organized housing senator. A
referendum held late in the
term showed 2,069 students
in favor of the measure and
1,678 opposed.
The matter is expected to
come before the Board of
Trustees at its February
meeting.
If approved by the Board,
the activity fee would go from
$10.50 a Quarter to SI4.50.
Shop Wilb

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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YOU'LL LOVE
OUR FAST.
COURTEOUS
PRO FESSIONAL
SERVICES

CLEANING UP-Pledges of Theta Xi social fraternity receive instructions from Mayor D. Blaney
Miller and Wayne Booker, assistant chief of poliCe, on how to clean the Carbondale jail. Front
row, left to right, are Gregory G. Drinan, Gene H.

Kelber, Kenneth R. Hightower, Robert E. Holmgren; second row, Edward J. Cain, Richard M.
Hopper; third row, Craig A. Gustafson and Edward
A. Majerczak. Cleaning the jail was their community project for the term.

• DRY CLEANING
• LAUNDRY
• SHIRT SERVICE

EAST GATE CLEAIIERS
WALL AT WALNUT

SIU Group to Aid in Survey
Of Job Opportunities for Blind
Officials from the Texas
Commission for the Blind,
the Federal Vocational Rehabilitation
Admin~stration
and SIU will spend the week
of Jan. 24 in Dallas surveying employment opportunities
for the blind.
With them will be a dozen
rehabilitation workers from
five states, who will make
plant calls on Dallas business
and industrial executives. in
an effort to open up more jobs
for qualified blind workers.
The week-long seminar isa
follow-up to an intensive
training program given the rehabilitation workers at SIU.
In a placement counselor
training program started at
the University eight years ago,
workers from state agencies
throughout the nation are
schooled for the single purpose of placing the sightless
in competitive occupations.
Regional follow-up sessions, like the on(; in Dallas,
are designed to test and evallIate [he trainees' leal'ning
under actual interview conditions with employers.
The SIU program, only one
of its kind in the nation, is
supported by yearly grants
averaging S60,OOO from the
federal agency. George Magers, specialist from the
V H A's division of services for
the blind in Washington, will
be one of three representatives from that agency who will
serve on the seminar staff.
Others
are
fJovle
Best
and Hobert Thomas of the
VilA's Dallas regional office.
Staff members from the coIJpC'rating Texas State Commission for the Blind are

Preston Arnold of Dallas, Burr
Risely, executive secretarydirector, and Aubrey Tipps
field supervisor, both of the
Austin office.
Louis Vieceli, coordinator
of SIU's Rehabilitation Institute, and assistant Thomas
Dickey, along with Claude I.
Shell, assistant director of
Placement
Services, will
represent SIU.
Other consultants will be
Arthur Vorhees, rehabilitation specialist for the
American Foundation for the
Blind in New York, and Sherrill Edwards, vice president
of the Dallas Union Securities Co.
Four of the trainees and
three members of the staff
are blind themselves. Seminar
headquarters will be at the
Southland Hotel in Dallas. The
session will end Jan. 28.

Student Teachers
To RegisterTodav
Student teacher preregistration will be held at 9 and to
a.m. and 2 and 3 p.m. today in
Muckclroy Auditorium of the
Agriculture Building.
All students who want 10 do
their student teaching during
the fall. winter or spring quarter of the 1'J6t.-19t>7 academic
year must attend one of these
preliminary
advisement
sessions.
Registration will aJso be
held at l) and 10 a.m. and 2 and
3 p.m. Wednesday and 10 and
11 a.m. and 3 and ..J p.m.
Thursday
in Muckelroy
Audi£Orium.

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Call1pua Shopping Cente,
• Check Cashi.. g
• Notory Public

• Mo ..e,. Orch..
• Titl. S.uice

• Driver's Lice....
.Public Stenograph..
. 2 Do,. License Plat.

Serwice
• Travelers' Check.
• Op... 9 CUlt. to
6 p.m. Every Do,

• Pay )'our Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills her.

Daily Egyptian Classified ads
pack a big wallop.
Just one dollar places a classified ad of 20 words
into a whopping big audience ••• well over 20.000
people clJring the regular s c h 001 year. A g ian t
summer audience too. It stands to reason that if you
hav..! something to buy. sell. rent or trade - from
automobiles to houses to part time typing - your best
bet is to advertise in the Daily Egyptian. Count on
quick. efficient results though ••• these classified
ads pack a big wallop•
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Kidnapping, Terrorism, Attacks Staged

Viet Cong Activity Takes Sharp Increase
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-The Viet Cong on Monday kidnaped an American civilian official north of Saigon,
staged two sharp attacks on the
capital's doorstep, and threw
a grenade at U. S. troops in
the city itself.
The sudden upsurge of Viet
Cong violence came as the U.S.
Army ordered a 78-hour
cease-fire to begin at noon
Thursday-ll p.m. Wednesday
EST-to conform with a truce
for the lunar new year proclaimed by South Viet Nam.
The Viet Cong, which has
ordered a four-day ceasefire beginning· at 11 p.m.
Wednesday, apparently was
bent on stirring up as much
trouble as possible before
calling a temporary halt to
hostilities.
Douglas Ramsey. 28, assistant province representative of the U. S. aid mission,
was seized by the Viet Cong
near rhe village of Trung La~,

a headquarters of the U.S.
1st Division in its drive
against the Viet Cong Iron
Triangle. Trung Lap is 25
miles northwest of Saigon.
Ramsey's driver. a South
Viemamese. told U. S. authorities they were traveling
northeast from cu Chu when
the Viet Cong opened fire.
The driver stopped. Ramsey
got out and raised his hands.
Several Viet Cong guerrillas
marched him away.
Ramsey is considered a
knowledgeable offiCial. He is
fluent in Vietnamese. He came
to Viet Nam three years ago.
In Saigon. a Viet Cong terrorist threw a grenade into
a Jeep loaded with t.:. S.
servicemen. They leaped out
before the grenade exploded.
Another terrorist shot and
killed a Saigon policeman.
The two Viet Cong attacks
came nor~h and south of
Saigon. A large Viet Cong
force. backed by mortars. attacked the Viemamese government officer candidate school
at Thu Duc, 10 miles north
of Saigon.
Twenty North Viemamese
prisoners, who will be released [0 return to their home
Thursday, are being held anhe
school, but it was not known
whether the Viet Cong were
aWare of this.

mand post in the southern outskirts of Saigon. The Viet Cong
withdrew after a brief fight.
The order for the lunar
new year's cease-fire was issued by Gen. WilliamC. West-

moreland, commander of U. S.
forces in South Viet Nam. It
said:
•• All U. S. forces in
the republic will not fire at
or on the enemy except in
self-defense."

Similar instructions went
out from the commands of
South Korean, Australian and
New Zealand forces in South
Viet Nam. All forces will remain on the alert.

Supreme- Court Begins Hearings
On Voting Rights Law Challenge
WASHINGTON (AP)-Southern lawyers told the Supreme
Court Monday Congress trespassed far beyond its constitutional boundaries with 4:he
1965 Voting Rights Act.
They urged the court to
declare the law unconstitutional, argUing it is an
infringement on judicial prerogatives and the right of
states to determine the qualifications of their voters.
While m.)st of the arguments
were sot ~r,
Jack P. F.
Gremillion, Louisiana's foU··
sy attorney general, had the
courtroom and nel'Tly all nine
justices laughing as he said:
"Let me tell you somethin'
about this court. You've done
a good job on these here constitutional cases, like a falcon covering a hawk. I want
you to keep on doin~ a good

job. This court is going to
find that Congress cannot
take over the judiciary."
Lou i s ian a, Mississippi.
Alabama and Virginia spoke
in support of South Carolina's
original suit challenging the
constitutionality of the fivemonth-old act, under which
some 250,000 Negroes have
registered to vote in the seven
Southern states it affects.
Georgia will complete the
list of Southern challengers
Tuesday. Then Atty. Gen.
Nicholas Katzenhach, whooriginated the bill in the executive br.. nch and helped guide
it through Congress, will rise
personally to defend it. It will
be his first argument before
the court as attorney general.
Katzenbach, wearing the
traditional formal attire of
government lawyers before

(:onlinues in POl'erly War

Shriver Steps Down
As Peace Corps Head
Wt\SHlNTON (AP)-Sa;: .;ent
Shriver. who has headed both
the Peace Corps and the antipoverty program. was relieved of one of his two jobs
Monday by President Johnson.
Johnson
directed t hat
Shriver continue as chief of
the war on poverty and turned
direction of the Peace Corps
over £0 Asst. Secretary of
Srate Jack Vaughn. 45.
"Today," the President £old
newsmen. "I am asking Mr.
Shriver £0 !live full time to
the war on poverty."
Shriver and Vaughn were
with the President when he
madl' the announcement. and
Johnson had praise for each.
He said that Shriver, a
brother-in-law of President
John F. Kennedy. is one of
the few men ever to hold such
braod responsibility as ;JUild-

ing the Peace Corps and headthe war on poverty simultaneously.
For a year or more there
has been considerable pressure in congressional circles
for a separation of the Peace
Corps and antipoverty jobswith most of the public demands coming from Republicans but With a good many Democrats privately expressing
doubt that one man could effectively wear both hats.
Shriver has disavowed any
desire to hold both jobs and
said he was carrying out the
dual role only because Johnson wanted him to.
As for Vaughn, he is returning to a former domain
at the Peace Corps. He left
there in the spring of 1964
£0 go to Panama as U. S.
ambassado~·.

NEW MANAGEMENT

YOUNG'S====I
===LAUNDRY

the court, listened and took
notes Monday as:
South Carolina's youthful,
attorney. David W. Robinson
n, argued that those provisions of the law abolishing
literacy tests in certain stares
whose voter registration or
turnout fell below 50 per cent
in November 1964 "are not
legislation but congressional
adjudication."
Robinson complained that
such a law is discriminatory
because even if Massachusetts, which uses a literacy
test should fall below the 50
per cent mark in 1968, it
would not be affected by the
1965 act.
South Carolina contends the
law is inappropriate for enforcing the Constitution's 15th
Amendment-forbidding denial
of the right to vote because
of race.
Robinson,
making his
second appearance before the
high court, said his state
doesn't object ot the federal
gove~nment' s
concern over
equality for the Negro-but the
remedy must square with
basiC constiturional commands."
Virginia's Asst. Atty. Gen.
R. D. Mcllwaine III. £old the
court the 15th Amendment
"conferred no power on C ongress to alter. amend. suspend
or abolish literacy tests!'
The Virginia lawyer contended
that
his state's
requirement is rhe "most nondiscriminatory literacy test
that can be imagined." And
he noted that framers of the
15th Amendment voted down
attempts to include a provision
abolishing lireracy tesrs.
"This court cannot at this
date write such a provision
into the 15th Amendment; to do
so would be to supply the
missing votes of 1868;' McIlwaine said.

CYCLE

INSURANCE

We are cutting prices on

• Shirts 2S(

Bonneville Rood Sports

For experts only•••
Triumph again sets the pac::e with a daring new line
for 1966. The Bonneville Rood Sports shown above
leads the pac::f< with !J 650cc:: engine that hungers
for the open road.
Twin c::arburetors··naturally!
They odd a bold new thrust of power to the famous
Triumph OHV engine. Unequalled performanc::e in 0
sleek, modem package that's new from gas tonk to
toil light. This tiger is for experts onlYi find :Jut
if you qualify today!

SUZUKI-TRIUMPH SALES
127 N. Washington

ph.7-4085

~
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~ :~·l
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Insure with the oldest and
lorgest
cyde
insurance
company in the U.S.A. and
get more for your dollar!
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Pants 40(
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Check our low rates before
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Sen. Dirksen, Rep. Ford Discuss
Johnson's State of Union Speech

SEEK VICTIMS OF AMERICAN PLANE CRASH-Three U.S. Air
Force officers and an Italian officer died when a U.S. C47 transport f1yin~ from Cigli Air Base, Turkey to Naples crashed in a
blizzard on 7,680-foot Mt. Helmos in southern Greece. Rescue
workers here dig for victims.
(AP Photo)

WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate
Republican Leader EverettM.
Dirksen declared Monday
night the United States should
continue to seek peace and
wage war-intensified war if
that is necessary-in Viet
Nam.
And Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
in his share of a "loyal dissent" to President Johnson's
State of the Union message.
said no tax increases will be
necessary if federal spending
is prudently restrained.
Dirksen and Ford, tbe House
GOP leader, shared the
microphone in a Republican
appraisal of tbe State of the
Union, with the Illinois senator
voicing party policy on international affairs while tbe

McNamara Announces Plan to Ask
$12.3-Billion Defense Fund Hike
WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara said Monday he
will ask Congress Wednesdav
for $12.3 billion in additional
funds for this year. This will
provide for a boost of 113,000
men in uniform, among other
things.
The secretary told Democratic congressional leaders
this at the White House and
then relayed the word to reporters.

The extra money would be
for the 1966 fiscal year which
ends June 30, 1965. But only
$4.6 billion ofthis, McNamara
said, actually will be spent
before midyear.
He said it provides for
adding 207,000 uniformed and
Civilian personnel to the Defense Department, of whom
of
whom
113,000 would
be
military and 94,000
civilians.
McNamara recalled that

First Cabinet Negro

Weaver Appointment
Approved by Senate
less than an hour. the Senate
Banking Committee approved
Weaver 14-0 to head the new
department.
Ordinarily, floor action on
this report would have gone
over a day, but the rule was
suspended. Confirmation came
on a voice vote.
The session contrasted
sharply with five years ago,
when Weaver was named to
direct the Housing and Home
Finance Agency which makes
up the bulk of the new department.
In 1961, Southern senators
sharply attack:ed Weaver.
There were charges of proCommunist activity and <!xtreme civil rights sympathies.
The hearings lasted two days.
There were four votes against
him in committee and a
number of floor speeches.
Monday some senators who
had opposed Weaver in 1961
warmly endorsed him.
ROBERT C. WEAVER
Confirmed at the same time
York:er as secretary of the De- was the nomination of Prof.
par:ment of Housing and Urban Robert C. Wood of Massachusetts Institute of TechDevelopment.
nology as undersecretary of
Earlier. in hearings lasting the new department.

there was even larger increase last August, when 340,000 more civilians were taken
on. The totai then was 375.000
for the two categories.

U.S. Sh ri mp Trawlers
Still Haven't Returned

Michigan congressman spoke
on domestic issues.
Johnson vowed
in
his
Wednesday message to continue his quest for peace in
Viet Nam-but he promised
also:
"We will stay until aggression has stopped."
Dirksen's Republican presCription:
"Let the peace efforts continue. Who can object [0 any
honorable efforrt to secure
peace where young blood is
involved?
"Let tbe military effort
continue. Yt demonstrates our
determination to
keep our
word. Let it be intensified if
necessary as sound military
judgment dictates:'
"Viet Nam is not our war,"
Dirksen said. But he said the
United States has promised its
aid to Viet Nam, and "we are
there to keep our word:'
At tbe same time, Dirksen
said the United States and
South
Viet Nam cannot
negotiate unless tbey are
strong.
"To negotiate from weakness would mean defeat before
we ever reacbed the negotiation table:' he said. "There

is, after all, no substitute for
victory.
"Let the objective be kept
crystal clear at all times, and
that is guaranteed freedom and
independence for the Vietnam-

ese."
Like Johnson, Dirksen said
any American retreat would
undermine
confidence
in
America's will to resist Communist expansion.
Dirksen said a course
guaranteeing independence for
SOuth Viet Nam is the only
path that will maintain U. S.
leadership in the free world.
Even now, he said, U. S.
prestige is slipping.
"The first feeble cries of
'Yankee go home' have become
a chorus:' he said.

,
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 549-3560

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-The
Coast Guard said it has made
no contact with two U. S.
shrimp trawlers which were
due to be released by Cuban
authorities Mondav and the
owners of the vesseis said they
might have been held up until
morning.

WASHINGTON (AP)-Rober: C. Weaver became the first
Negro Cabinet member as the
Senate waived its rules Monday to vote swift confirmation of the 58-year-old New

SETS WORLD GUESSING--Cuban
Prime Minister Fidel Castro
addresses del gates at Sunday
night's c1osinl!: session of the
Tri-Revolutionaries in Havana.
He touched off new speculation
about the mysterously missing
guerrilla leader Ernesto 'Che'
Guevara by saying a 'few revol~tionaries' know what Guevara is
up to and 'The imperalist would
be most interested in knowing
the details.'
(AP Photo)

SHOULD WE WEAR
A RALLY STRIPE?

ILLINOIS HEART FUND

BOOK FAIR!!
20 TONS OF BOOKS
HARD COVER BOOKS 20¢ EA.

1

FC»'

$1

Granted, we aren't a GT, GTO. GTA, GRAND
PRIX-not even a Gran Sport. But we do have a
4-on-the-floor transmission, independent torsion bar
suspension on all four wheels, bucket seats, stabilizer bar, and a magnesiumjaluminumalloyengine
block. All standard equipment-not costly extras.
Come to think of it, wouldn't you really rather
have a Volkswagen?

NEW PAPER BACKS
12 For $1
LARGE LOT OF CHILDREN'S BOOKS 6 For $1

TUES.-SAT.
10:00 TO 8:00
126 S. tLLINOIS
CARBONDALE
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EPPS.
ROUTE 13-EAST

,TiUStees"Craiif 8 Sabbaticals '
For Faculty Research, Study

i

counting instruction index to
be published by McGraw-Hill
Book, Co., Inc., fall quarter
1966 and winter quarter 1967.
Harry T. Moore, research
professor of English. who
plans to complete several
books, Sept. 16, 1966 to March
16. 1967; Manfred Landecker.
assistant professor of government, who plans study and
research in Europe, fall quarter 1966 and spring quarter
1967.
Robert H. Steinkellner. associate professor of education, who plans to observe
and teach in reading clinics
and prepare several articles
for publication. fall quarter
1966 and spring quarter 1967.
Clinton R. Meek. associate
professor of guidant.:e and educational psychology, who plans
to study graduate programs
and counseling services in
PRESIDENT DELYTE W, MORRIS CONGRATULATES
universities in this country
LT. COL. JEHIEL NOVICK
and Latin America, spring
(Work done while you wait)
quarter 1966; and J. Edmund
White, associate professor in
science and technology, who
plans to study and conduct
Across fro", Me V(5'sity
research in transition metal
chemistry at University ColJehiel Novick, assistant diMacMntan said the Legion
We dye SATIN .hoee! lege, London, England, Sept. rector ofSlU's Transportation of Merit is the fifth highest
;-===========~1::,:..1~9:.:6:6.:t:o.:S:e:p:.t,:1:,',:19,::6:;7;,'_ _• Institute, bas been awarded the award given by all forces and
,.
Legion of Merit for his work the third highest for service.
while serving in positions of
The citation told of Noresponsibility With the Army vick's development of imThe men of
between 1958 and 1965. The provements at U.S. Army Post
award is a citation for meri- Inchon, Korea, including a
torious service.
floating pier and an ammuniThe medal was pinned on tion handling facility.
Novick by President Delyte
It said that as transportaW. Morris during a cere- tion chief of the 2nd Logismony held in the president's tical Command, Ft. Lee, Va.,
office. Others attending in- Novick played a part in introcluded Mrs. Novick, Lt. Col. duction of new techniques for
James R. Van Ausdal of the logistic support for amphiAir Force ROTC, Novick's bious operations, and that durdirector, Alexander MacMil- ing the Cuban crisis he parlan, retired Air Force colonel; ticipated With outstanding efVice
President Robert W. fectiveness byprovidingtimeMacVicar, and Robert E. Hill, ly support for the elements
dean of the School of Business. involved in the operations.
Novick, a native of Syracuse, N.Y., joined the SILT
staff last October after spending 23 years in the Army. He
holds a bachelor's degree
The Mari ne Corps officer from the University of illiselection team will visit the nois and his master's from
SIl' campus today through Boston University.
Thursday to interview men interested in a commission
in the Marines.
The Marines are offering
a pro~ram called the platoon
114 small group housing
leaders class, line or aviaThe graduate English test
[ion, for freshmen, sopho- will be given ar 1 p,m. Saturfor rides call 3-2525
mores and juniors. Candidates day.
arc trained in two six-week
Forei!!n students should resessions. All candidates are pon to StudiO Theatre, L:nidraft L'xempt and commis- vt.'rsity School. and Englishsioned upon receipt of de!!ree. speaking students to Furr
SenIOrs may enroll at a:l)' Auditorium, also in Univcr< ....
time during their senior year sity School. All students
for a to-week officer train- should bring thdr 10 cards.
ing program after graduation.
Those who have undergradUpon completion, sec 0 n d uate !!,rade point avera~es of
lieutenant commissions arc 3.75 or better do nor ha'Ie to
given.
take the test.
r\nwme inten'sred should
lIowever, this rule does not
contacr the officer st.'kerion apply to foreign srude!'ts; all
re.:m in rhe activities area of of them
must
take the
the l:nivL'rsity CL'nter.
L'xamlOation,
The SIU Board of Trustees
granted sabbatical leaves to
eight faculty members effective during the next tt.IO academic years.
Those granted sabbaticals
are:
Herbert L. Fink, professor
of art. who will conduct creative research in art, fall
quarter 1966 and wlnterquar!er 1967. Robert Murdoch, assistant professor of humanities. who will complete the
writing on several projectson
which he has conducted research. during the fall quarter
1966 and winter quarter 1967.
Harves C. Rahe, professor
of secI'etarial and business
education, who plans to compile a bookkeeping and ac-
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Novick Gets Legion of Merit
For Top Service to Army
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Marine Officer
Prospects Sought

3.2 overall required
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Grad English Test
Setjor Saturday
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Marie Berger, of the Agency
for
International Development, will discuss" Americans Working Abroad" at 8
p.m. Jan. 26, in the Woody
Hall Formal Lounge.
Miss Berger, who represents the Far East Bureau
of the agency, will be on
campus to talk to candidates
for AID South Asian programs.
She is interested in talking
to faculty, as well as graduate students and seniors who
want overseas duty, and who
are trained in community development work, primary and
secondary education, health
and nursing services, social
services, home economics,
communications, special education and vocational-techni.:al skills.
Persons interested in meeting Miss Berger may contact the International Services
Division and arrange an interviews. Interviews will be held
on Jan. 27, in Room 110 of
Anthr>ny Hall.
Tickets for Miss Berger's
lecture will be available
Wednesday in Room 125 of
Anthony Hall at no cbarge, on
a first come, first served
basis, to faculty members and
graduate students.

SIU Coed Killed
In 2-Car Crash
Near Willisville
An SIU coed was one of
the victims of a two-car collision that killed two persons
Thursday night near Willisville.
Faye Ann Coon, 18, of
Steeleville, died Friday in
Memorial Hospital, Chester,
after suffering injuries in the
aCCident.
Miss Coon, who VIas a resident of Woody Hall, was a
passo;!nger in a car driven by
her mother. Mrs. Charlotte R.
Coon, who was also injured,
but is reported to be in fair
condition.
The driver of the other car,
Elmer A. Misselhorn, 42, of
Campbell Hill, was killpd
instantly.
Authorities said the cars
colli jed head-on on Illinois
4, one mile south of Willisville.
Funeral services will be
held at 2 p.m. today in the
Methodist Church in Steeleville, With the Rev. B. R.
Cummins officiating, Burial
will be in Paradise Cemetery,
Steeleville.

Bleachers Bought
f'or ~ew Stadium
SIt.' has purchased 8,300
bleacher
seats of Busch

_---....;.;;...-----....;.;;;,~~~;;..-----...,. Stadium in St. Louis to be in-

(WHilE SUPPLY LASTS)
ONLY

Fore'ign' Aid
Representative
To Talk Here

stalled in the future fO'ltball
stadium at a site to the Wl'st
of thL' campus.
[lio date has be..,n set for the
n,(lving of :\IcAndrew Stadium
ro the 'new site. Howt.'ver, constru.:tion of an administration
buildin).! north of the preSl'nt
stadium. and the pos"ibk'
m"VII1e: of Harwood "venuL' to
asite
positiun
southforof irs
are SL'r
nextpn'sl'nr
\ear.
rhL' seats were bou!.!h't for
S2,O<'(l.Totalcostofrr~partn)!
a nL'W sire. movln)!thL' pn'sent
:;L'.lts and installin)! thL' nl'W
~.~~~,~,'Ol\~).expect'-'d t·, b.... ahout
rhe capaci[~ of thl' projl';:[ed
nL'W ::1tadium will bL' .lb"ut
1",th1tl.

Pat.

:-''l1' ~rr'''T'1;Jl1
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VTI Ptofessor iO'Show '
Slid~8 of'liet Nam

'NEEDLES

Keith Humble, professor of
technology at VTI, will snow
slides of Viet Nam at a meeting of the Industrial Education
Club at 9 p.m. Wednesday in
Room 205 of the Wham Education Building.
Humbie taught for four
years in Viet Nam before
coming to SIU.
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LICENSE PLATES
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2 DA·Y SERVICE
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FRATERNITY HONORS REHN-The Beta Chi
chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon honored Henry J.
Rehn, former dean of the school of Business, at
the annual Founder's Day banquet Sunday. Shown,

left to right, are Dean Donile, president of the
chapter; William Quallich, international treasurer; David Bateman, faculty adviser; and Rehn.

SALUKl CURRENCY EXCR.4NGE
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Tau Kappa Epsilon Chapter
Honors Former Dean Rehn
Henry J. Rehn, former dean
of the School of Business, was
honored at the annual Founder's Day banquet of Tau Kappa
Epsilon,
social fraternity,
Beta Chi chapter.
Since pledging TKE at Oregon State University 42 years
ago, Rehn has been a leader
on both the local and national
levels of the fraternity.
He has founded chapters at
Washington State University,
the University of Idaho and the
Drexel Institute of Technology
in Philadelphia.
Rehn was responsible for
the joining of Delta Delta Chi,
formerly a local fraternity at
sm, with TKE. When the local
fraternity became the Beta Chi
chapter of TKE in 1949, Rehn,
then dean of the School of
Professions and Vocations,
became the group's first chapter advisel·.
He served the chapter as
chairman ot the board of control and as faculty adviser
until last year, when David
N. Bateman, instructor in
management, became the adviser.
ThL establishment of the
Dcan Henry J. Rehn Scholarship Award was announced at
the banquet, which also celebrated the 67th anniversary of
TKE's founding at Illinois
Wesleyan ('niversity.

Larry Groce was the first
reCipIent of the award. He has
maintained a cumulative grade
point average of 4A and has
received 35.0 average forthe
past three quarters.
William A. Quallich, international treasurer of TKE, and
Bateman were the featured
speakers.
Gerald Slayton was awarded
the Daniel P. Gesky Memorial
outstanding pledge award,
given in honor of the former
president of the chaptc c';;
spring pledge class who
drowned in an aCCident during
the summer.
Other participants in the
program were Dean Donile.
president of the Beta Chi chapter; William Reisenbuchler,
vice president; Peter Archbold, pledge trainer; James
Schuch, chaplain and scholarship cochairman; and Stephen
Ebbs. secretary and chairman
of the Founder's Day committee.

Meeting for Prf'sidf'nl8
Will Be Held Tonil!ht
The Off-Campus Presidents
Interim Council will hold its
third meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today at Saluki Arms. AU
off-campus housing presidents are requested to attend
or send representatives.

~

Kenneth
Buzbee

Says..•

"All Premium Payments Are refundet\
as an Extra Benefit if death occurs within
20 years after you take out THE BENEFACTOR, 'Colle~e Life's famolls policy,
designed expressly fOI' college men and sold
exclusively to college men because callege
men are (.referred risks. Let me tell you
about all 9 big BENEFACTOR benefits.
1\0 obligation. Jllst give me a ring. ~

EYEWEAR

Your glasses should be a definite
part of your personality. Our
stylishly correct frames will make
you look like your glamorous best.

ONE DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE
FOR MOST EYEWEAR

$9.50

The Original and
Only Life Insurance
Company Serving
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EXAMINAnON

Across from· the Varsity Theater. Dr. C. E. Kendrick,
optometrist corner 16th. and Monroe, Herrin. Dr. C.
Conrad, optometrist.

College Men Only

•

P.O. Box 981 Carbondale

Paul Wonnell
457-6297

Kenneth Buzbee
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Freshman Cagers Lose Second
As Bradley Shoots More Often
However, Bradley had seven
more field goal attempts than
Southern and this proved the
difference.
Southern held a 32-28 halftime lead. Bradley's secondThe Salukis outshotandout- half rally was led by the
rebounded their opponents. game's high scorer L.C.
Bowen, who netted 24 points.
High scorer for the Southern
freshmen was Creston Whitaker with i8 points. Chuck
Benson had 16 points, Leon
Brown 13, Dick Garrett 6, and
THE
TH
Lynn Howerton and Rich
DIMENSION Brueckner had -1 points apiece.
Southern outre bounded
Bradley 37-26, but turned the
ball over more times on offensive mistakes. The SIU freshmen will attempt to improve
409 S. ILLINOIS
on their 3-2 record Wednes. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.6 day nighi: at Evansville.
Bradley's freshman basketball team defeated the SIU
freshmen
Saturday
night
66-61. The loss was the second
of the season for Southern.
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Gymnasts Sneak Under Wire
188-187.7 to Beat Iowa State
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This coupon, plus just $2.00,
will thank Mom and Dad
five days a week.
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... Because it will send them a copy of your college parer
every day it's printed •• for a whole term. With a gift subscription
to the Daily Egyptian, your "arents will be able to keep abreast
of what's going on at SIU·· and it might even tell them a couple
of things you forget in your letters!
Dad is sure to get a thrill out of watching the Salukis go,
go, go (on to victory, we hope). and Mom is sure to get a chuckle
out of Gus Bode. And everybody's sure to be interested in the
editorial page, reflecting student opinion. And there is campus
news Clnd activities and intellectual things and lots more.
So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, mail it in with
two bucks (or be a sport. and enclose ,.ix dollars for four terms)?
Mom, Dad. brothers, sisters, grandmas, grandpas, aunts, uncles,
girl friends. boy frie .. ds are just a few of the people who might
be interested. Mail it in today.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
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Gymnastics C a a c h Bill
Mfade engaged Iowa State's
Coach Ed Gagnier in a game
of poker. But instead of cards,
they played With their respective teams.
Gagnier proved a worthy
challenger, but after the chips
had been counted, Meade had
wheeled and dealed Southern
to a close 188-187.7 Victory
over the upset - mind ed
Cyclones Saturday.
The victory was the Salukis' 38th straight over a
four - year period, the i r
toughest meet of the year,
and should leave them in great
shape for another unbeaten
season.
Meade made some daring
moves in juggling his lineup
before the meet, but his performers made him look like a
genius.
First, he decided to go With
Paul Mayer on side horse,
instead of Rick Tucker, and
the sophomore came through
with a score of 8.-1.
He next replaced Fred
Dennis on parallel bars in
favor of Tucker, who responded with a creditable
score of 8.65.
The move here was not
especially worthy because
Dennis, suffering from butterflies in the stomach in his
first dual meet, had one of his
poorer days, although he
scored 7.85 in side horse,

8.75 in high bar and 8.9 in
rings.
Meade's final gamble put
Joe Polizzano on rings instead
of Ron Harstad and once again
-success-as Polizzano responded with an 8.65.
One performer Meadedidn'[
switch was Fl':!!'k Schmitz,
who once again won three
events, free exerCise, trampoline and long horse with
respective scores of 9.5, 9.55
and 9.55.
The trampoline was one
event in which Southern excelled. Three of the four performers, Schmitz, Dale Hardt
and Hutch Dvorak, had scores
of 9.0 or better, While [he
fourth performer, Brent Williams was close behind at 8.7.
Mayer and Harstad, two of
the five sophomores in the
lineup, also
made their
presence felt.
Mayer had a score of 9.15
in free exercise, 9 •.J5 in lonp;
horse, 8.65 in parallel bars
and 8.-1 in Bide horse.
In the only event he worked,
paranel bars, Harstad turned
in a score of 9.3, the second
highest in that event.
Single - event
man \like
Boegler had an B.3 in side
horse, and Tom Cook, a 9.0;;
in rings.
In the battle for the allaround, Iowa State's Jerry
Fontana edged Southern's
Larry Lindauer, 5.t.55-.50.9.
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Southwest Sands Bury Top-Ranked Southern
Salukis Lose To Arizona State 79-78; Arizona 82-62
There may be gold in them
there hills in California. but
there's trouble in that there
sand of Arizona.
At least there was for Southern. The Salukis left here
Wednesday for games Friday
and Saturday nights with Arizona State and Arizona. When
they left, the Salukis were
rated the top small college
team in the country by a wide
margin. They were 8-1 on the
season and had won six in a
row.
Southern is home now. Their
record is 8-3 and the top ranking in the nation could fall when
the polls are taken later this
week.
Southern stuck close to Arizona State throughout the FriDAVE LEE
day night game, but lost 79-78
in overtime. The next night
The losses may have taken
was a totally different story
as Arizona shot past the Sa- some ghmor Qff Wednesday's
lukis in the second ha:r to E vansvUle game, but it could
post an 82-62 victory.
turn out to be a battle for top

spot in the polls. Evansville
was ranked fifth in one poll
and second in the other last
week, but the Aces rolled to
a 103-90 victory over St. Joseph's of Indiana Saturday.
Arizona State's Freddie
Lewis was the big factor in
the Sun DeVils' overtime Victory with the Salukis. The
six-foot guard pumped in 32
points and scored 18 of bis
team's last 22 points. His 14
points in the last 10 minutes
of the regular time sent the
game into overtime.
The Sun Devils moved outto
an early lead in the ovenime
on a free throw by John Myers.
A goal by Lewis about a minute
later put Arizona State on top
76-73 before Dave Lee potted
a free throw. But a free tbrow
shortly after by Rich Coppola
gave the Sun DeVils a threepoint lead once again.
Trailing 77-74, the Salukis
moved into the lead with only

Lewis's 32 points topped
all scorers in the game. Lee
paced the Salukis with 20, followed by Randy Goin with 18,
McNeil with 17 and Bovd
O'Neal with 12. Goin got i6
of his points in a hot-shooting
first-half spree.
Arizona's balanced scoring
and good shooting spelled
Southern's defeat Saturday.
The Salukis stuck close to
Arizona in the first half and
trailed by only five points at
the intermission.
The Wildcats began to pull
away midway througb the final
half and coasted to an 82-62
Victory. Arizona was .537
(rom the field and took seven
shots more than the Salukis.
who were able to hit only 25
GEORGE McNEIL
of 60 attempts.
McNeil led the Salukis with
two minutes left in the over- 20 points followed by Lee with
time on bas~ets by Lee and 14. Arizona's Harvey Fox tied
George McNeil. But Lewis McNeil for high man as be
dropped one in with 1:30 re- connected on nine of 14 from
maining to give Arizona State tbe field and two of three free
a 79-78 lead, and tbat's how throws.
it ended. Southern bad a chance
Four other players scored
to score just before the end in double figures for Arizona.
weight, didn't set his opponent of the game, but the shot fell Ted Pickett had 15 poiMS
down too easily from his short.
while Mike Aboud and Bob
shoulders, and lost by default
Southern held the lead most Hancen added 14 and Bob Spahn
when the other heavyweight of the first half leading by as had 13.
lost consciousness.
many as 10 points at a time.
Arizona's
Victory over
Billberg was booed by the But the Sun DeVils quickly Southern boosted its record
vociferous crowd, and he whittled down the lead and to 8-6, while Arizona State is
tbrew his headpiece down in tied it 39-all at the inter- now 7-7 after its win.
disgust, but afterward he mission. The lead seesawed
Southern plays its third
apologized.
back and forth most of the straight road game Wednesday
SIU rolled over Western second half. Southern held the at Evansville and returns
(Colo.) State; 30-8, in the biggest lead of thEHinalperiod hOlne to play Tennessee State
fifth round.
at 58-53 With 11:30 to go. Saturday night.
~';';";;';;';;;;';';;;';"'_ _ _ _ _ _ _;';;"";';_ _ _ _ _ _""'io.oI""_";'_~~"",",

Wrestlers Win 6 of 6 in Oklahoma
Things weren't so still in
Stillwater over the weekend.
The town, located in a valley
that the India.!lS said would not
be bothered by cyclones, was
stirred up from a storm of
a different type-six highly
ranked wrestling teams from
the Midwest ar.d Southwest
invaded the campus of Oklahoma State University for a
two-day invitational meet.
Bothwrestlers
the SIU and
Oklahoma
State
were
unde-

at about 4,000, really got excited. especially when one of
their wrestlers, such as Yojiro Uetake, twice a national
NCAA champion and an
Olympic titUst, was on the
mat.
Southern won over Moorhead (Minn.) State in the
second round. 21-1i.
Magoon pinned John Morley
of Moorhead in 5:40 with a
half-nelson
McCreeryin that
alsomeet.
got to

feated in a!l six of their
matches.
Although SIU was not paired
in the meet up with top-ranked
Oklahoma State, it will be
here Feb. I fOT a dual meet
With the Salukis.
Southern squeaked by in its
first meet with Arizona State,
ranked fifth in the nation,
21-20.
In that meet Friday afternoon, lIS-pound Terry Magoon of SIU lost to NCAA
national champion Glenn McMinn in the lowest weight
category.
Middleweight Tony Kusmanoff had the first pin for
STU when he took 152-pound
Jim Farler in 3:28 with a
half-nelson.
Southern's George McCreery and Jim Petruzzi won
their matches by forfeit to add
10 points to their team's
score, but it was close right
down to the last match when
big bad Curley Culp, Arizf)[ia
State's heavvweight. decisioned nob Roop 6-3.
,\fter the n'lrrow victory
over Arizona Srate. Southern
had put its toughest oppone.1t
away. but it was still going
to be a hard battle with five
dual meet.; remaining - two
that night, one (n Satllrd<!y
afte':noon, and two Saturday
night.
For efficiency. four meets
were held simultaneously on
Oklahoma State's basketball
floor. The crowd, estimated

wrestle after being idle in the
first meet. He overwhelmed
Moorhead's Dick Redfoot,
15-2.
The last meet on Friday
for SIll was with Kansas State,
the only unranked team in the
meet. The Salukf matmen won
this one easily, with Magoon
and Buck Deadrich winning by
forfeit, and Don Schneider
winning by default from Kansas State's Lee Dale.
To top it off. Roop pinned
Dave Lightner in 4:44 to make
the final score of that meet

:a-ll.

_____....
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FOR SALE

t------------I
1959 Corvette, red, 283. 4 speed,

1965 250cc Suzaki. In good co ...
dition. 5475. Call 9·2630 after
8 p.m.
S66

On Saturday afternoon. the
marme:n were ready to go !ut::os~t:nA:~~:~~~:;:;d~~~ J~::
:u point diamond engagement
again, after breakfast of steak 549.4318 after 3 p.m.
547
ring white gold. Solitaire set.
and honey-dipped toast.
ting. Cheap. Also" one aviaBrigham
Young, 3IU's
tors combination wrist and stop
fourth opponent. was a lot 1960 Austin·Healy 3000. Rebuilt
watch.
$85.00 value- S <10.00.
tougher than the team score engine, new clutch, tires, paint.
B.and new: Call 457·7712. Ask
Wire wheels, jump seat,. tonneau x,
indicates, with SIU winning overd.ive. Best offer 549.2994.
for Jack R_m 110.
567
29-12.
606 S. Log....
530
For example, Don SchneidFOR RENT
e!", one of SIU's finest, met
1963~ Ford Galaxi .. Fost.Back.
Mac Motokawa in a rugged New
427·42~ hp. engine with
match that finally ended in an 15.000 miles. New tires. Phone
If you enioy color TV, the best in
8-8 draw.
549·179... Best offer.
565
stereo, fun parties, Dnd good grMagoon pinned Mike Hart 1-__________-1 odes also-live at our house on
608 W_ Cherry- S115 qt. utilities
with a body press, bur later 1963 Chevrolet convertible, blue
included.
545
on, I :-7-pound VerI Miller of bottom, white top_ Power brakes,
Brigham Young did the same steering, automatic. White walls.
S1300orbestoffer. Call 549·2717.
thing to Petruzzi.
574
Two-bedroom house trailer. S65
By the fifth round, coaches,
monthly plus utilities. Available
players and journalists alike I-H-o-uS-in-g-C-o-nt-ra-c-t-fo-r-L-in-co-ln-l Jon.
22. 1 bedroom S55 per month
were somewhat frazzled, and Village Eificiency 4p ... tments
immediate possession. 2 miles
tempers flared. Meorhead for men. Private both. kitchenett.
from campus. Phone 9·2533 after
State's Bill Billherg, aheavy- new this fall. Phone 5.~9·1794
5 p.m.
543

I:ShOP With

Ask for Bruce.
Advertlo~r.

1960 BSA 650 cc"

•

)to()ER~ EQUIP~ENT

•

PLEr\SA~T

•

DATES PLAY FREE

ATMOSPHERE

CRAZY HORSE
BILLIARD ROOM CAMP~:N~Eo:PING

mo..., new

extras, runs excellentl", comp-

letel" stock end very clean. Call
Joe at 549·1581.
507
~
a·X3.:)- House T'Giler~ Awning,
Alit Conditioner" Large Folding
Study Desk, Bunk beds. Frost
Mobile Park No. 19.
Michael
Jennings.
542

One
with

girl

*""0

quarter.

4.

to shore apartment
other girls. Winter

Phone

549. 2681 after

lieotion

to Chairman, Music
Committee, 204 S. Illinois Ave.
nue stating experi ence and religious affiliation.
(579)

LOST
Waman's glos$es. Lost on Thursday, Jon. 11. Pale gold colored
aluminum

type frames..

Please

call 457.8418.

569

WANTED

E.cellent condit.
Phone Gordan at
568

Male to take over housing contract at Forest Hall Dormitory for

this quarter. Call 549-2528. Ask
for Bob Strom.
561

573

SERVICES OFFERED
1966 model. IOx5O trailer with
bun" beds" central air condition.
ing. Suitable fo.2.4 people, park.
ing permit available. Call 7·
6<105.
571

Altera~ions,

Carbondale. And Sewing. PhDne 457·2495.
549
Organ Lesson..

Le ica M-2. with dual·range f! 2
Sum.cran lens, luggage casel
many fi Iters, etc:. Original cost

neorly 5500.
ion $350.
3-2021.

575
:;r9anist for Sundoy Church Sere
vice 11 to 12 noon.
Ploy for
solo-no choir..
Write app"

564
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The Crazy Horse Offers:

HELP WANTED

Public health nuru. $4800$5700 with B.S. degree, annual
increment, five dgy week, retirement plan .. Write: FranklinWilliamson
Bi.County
Health
Dept., Johnston City, Illinois.

Troiler SO·X8'. Two miles south

on raute S1. Very dean and reo-

,anable.
Check this one out!
Call 459·4471 anytime.
578

Teacher of Or.

gan will give lessons in your
home or mine. Seven years ex ..
perience with Lyon Healy Music

Co., Chicago.
Call Mr •. Orr,
Carbondale 549·4485.
56~
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Victories in Oklahoma
Extend V ogel Streak
Will success spoil women's overall ::cord to 83-2 with
>!\mnas£ics Coach Herb two ViCL ..~ies last weekend
\"o;::~l?
over the Oklahoma City
That question may yet go TWisters by scores of 73.5unanswered, as V~el's gym- 52.5 and 57.5-47.5.
nastics teams rarely, if ever.
This time it was Gail
I,)s;:.
Daley's turn to lead her teamVogel increased his record mates to victory.
at Southern to 22-0 and his
Miss Daley lost the allaround title to Oklahoma's
Debbie Bailey in Friday's
meet by four-tenths of a point.
Miss Daiey finished first in
uneven
parallel bars, tied for
(Continued ft_ Page I)
first with Miss Bailey in horse
shaw, Carbondale tire chief, vaulting, finished in a second"It was a roaring furnace when place tie in free exercise with
we arrived. The first apart- Miss Bailey and was fourth
ment was gone. We couldn't do in free exercise.
anything else but protect what
Other first-place winners
was around it."
for Southern were Donna
A total of 13 Carbondale Schaenzer in free exercise
firemen and five Du Quoin and Nancy Smith, who finished
firemen fought the fire until first on the trampoline.
9:30 a.m. Sunday.
Southern took the top three
About 40 students from positions on trampoline. Sue
nearby living quarters helped Rogers was second and the
the Wallace Ingram family. world's trampoline champion,
802 W. Mill St., evacuate their Judy Wil!s, dropped to third.
home which was threatened by
In Saturday's competition
the fire.
The students carried out Miss Daley once again set the
pace
and defeated Miss Bailey
everything inc Iud i n g the
freezer, refrigerator and any- for the all-around.
Miss
Daley was first in
thing that was movable, according to Mrs. Ingram. The balance beam, vaulting, unfamily and furniture were
moved back into tile house
later in the day.
The fire is still being investigated by Hilton, Crawshaw, and the SIU Security
Office.
According to Mrs. Sobery,
no workmen had been on the
apartment project for 36
hours, and no heating or
electrical units were connected.
A workman at the project
said beer cans had previously
been found in the basement of
the building.

January

Swimmers Down Nebraska;
Southern Sets Two Records
Southern'S swimming team
is getting to feel right at home
in the pool at the University
of Nebraska.
The Salukis went into their
meet With the Cornhuskers
Saturday already holding 5
of the 10 records at the
Coliseum Pool. They came
out With two more records and
a 57-38 victory over Nebraska.
Southern's freshmen also)
came off With a 61-33 victory
over the Nebraska freshmen.
Ed Mossotti and Thorn Mc-

Arson Suspected
In $125,000 Fire

~:::::rs ~::esou~~~r~~~~~

20u-yard breaststroke:
Gerald Pearson (5), 2:21.4
400- yard freestyle relay:
Nebraska, 3:24.1

Applicants Sought
For Life Guards
Application blanks for life
guard jobs at the Lake-on-theCampus beach for spring and
summer quarters are now
available at the Student Activities
Office,
University
Center.

-----_----_
GAIL DALEY
sotti set a new pool low for
even parallel bars and second the lOO-yard freestyle with a
in free exercise. Vogel called time of 49.5 seconds. and Mcit her best performance.
Aneney \Von the 200-yard freeMiss Schaenzer kept her style in a clocking of 1,51:5.
The victory was the third
from sweeping all honors by
in as many dual meets for
winning free exercise.
Southern.
The team's next meet will
The varsity results:
be Saturday in the Flint (Mich.)
Medley relay: SIU 3.50:42
Open.
200-yard freestyle: McAneney (5), 1.51:5
50-yard
freestyle: Lodwig
1M Games Scratched
(N),22.7
The Intramural Office has
200-yard
medley:
Rich
announced that intramural Evcrtz (5), 2:02.5
basketball games scheduled
lOO-yard freestyle: Mosfor Wednesday have been can- .;oui (5), 49.5
celled because of the SIll bas200-yard backstroke: Phil
by appuintment or walk-in 7-Sil7
ketball game at Evansville. Prokanski (5), 2:10.4
Next to the Currency ExchanQe

Campus

beauty salon

Ford Motor
Company is:
inspiration

When you can't
afford to be dull.
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
T ..

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your na!u'al mental vitality.. ,helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you. Ye!
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
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College graduates, new to Ford Motor Company.
ofwn comment on the ("omparative youth of many
of our top executives, The example of these men
in key positions is evidence that being young is no
handicap at Ford to those who IlOS.~ess ability and
ambition. In fact. new employes mn expec't
challenging assignments while still partic'ipating
in our <:011(>)((> Graduate Program. This means an
opportunity to demonstrate "pedal skill... and
initiative while stiJIlearning the practi('al, day-today aspeds of the business, Consider the experi·
en ..e of Jim Weston. who has been with Ford
Motor Company for three years.

Jim ('ame to fo'ord in February, 1963. His first assignment was in marketing
analy..is where his' "rind pal job was evaluating pre<ent and potential
dealer locations, For a time, he also gained eXl'eriem"e in the actual pur('hasing of dealer locations. Later, an assignment fore(·a...ting sales and
market potential with Ford Division's Truc'k Sales Programming Department gave him the bm'kground he needed to qualify for his "regent position,
His job today'! Only three years out of college, Jim is now a senior financial
analyst ir Ford Division's Business Management Department.
Jim Weston's experience i... not unusual. At Ford Motor Company, your
twenties can be l'hallenging and rewarding years. Like to learn more about
it? Talk to our representative when he visits your ('ampus,

SAFE AS COFFEE

.-tn equ 11 opportunity p",pioy~r

